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Eighty murder mystery fans, some elaborately masked and dressed to the nines, attend the  
Billionaires' Club Annual Masquerade Ball at the Clubhouse on March 2. After a lavish dinner, 
their task was to solve the murder of Sal Fee, the President of the Billionaires' Club. With many 
suspects, unmasking the killer required the guests to trade clues and unravel the motives of each 
suspect to reveal the guilty party. Actors from The Murder Mystery Company of Seattle kept the 
plot moving along briskly. Who did it? We'll never tell. 
 
                                                                                                                 Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

 
 
                Hello AGYC Family & Friends,  
   
       Within the last week, our AGYC Business Office has received six new building applications,  
       showing us that 2019 will be a busy period of growth and an opportunity to welcome new  
                  members. As we watch development here at home, it’s interesting to note some of the latest data          
and trends in homeowner associations throughout the United States. According to a 2018 report published by 
The Foundation for Community Association Research and Community Association Institute, 85% of residents 
rate their overall community association experience as positive. Another interesting factoid: There are 30 times 
more HOAs now than in 1970!  Being one of the rare seven per cent of community associations with resort-
style facilities, we enjoy a unique sense of pride in our amenity-rich colony. It is also rewarding to know that 
more people continue to see AGYC as an extraordinary community and choose it as a place to call home.                        
 
Continued on page 3 
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Submission DEADLINE:   
No later than the  

22nd of each month 
 

If you would like to place an ad in 
the Foremast, please contact Judy 
Wall. If you have a name, address 
or phone number change, would 
like an event to be included in the 
monthly calendar or have other 
questions, please contact Mary Gin 
Kennedy, 206-853-1649. 

 
 

Note:  This newsletter contains 
material submitted by third parties. 
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club   
cannot be held responsible for any 
illegality arising from error,       
omission or inaccuracy in such 
material.     

February 2019 Financial Report  
 
Income    Actual: $188,894   Budget: $ 198,946 
Expenses   Actual: $147,462  Budget: $ 164,857 
Net income   Actual: $  41,432   Budget: $  34,089 
 
Less Reserve income:      ($26,500) 
Less Loan Expense income:     ( $4,476) 
Adjusted income:      $10,456 
 
Account Balances  
Operating Funds:                  $  80,458 
Contingency Funds:      $     3,817 
Reserve Funds:       $ 627,934  
Debt Service Account Funds:     $   39,995 
CH Assessment Reserve:     $   57,289 
 
Parcel Summary  
AGYC Lots for Sale        16 ( 1 pending)  
AGYC Common Area Lots       20 
Private lots in good standing     512 
Private lots delinquent        15 
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots    155 
Total        718 

AGYC Board Meeting Summerary 
 
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, may be seen on the 
AGYC website or in the Business Office. 
 
Your AGYC Board met on Monday, March 18, 2019, at the Clubhouse and took action on the following: 
 
 Approved a Boundary Line Adjustment Request, exchanging Encroachment of Fairway #5 for bridal trail 

easement, at no cost to AGYC; Hawkins / Paintbrush Lane. 
 Approved tree removal at 581 E Country Club Dr E requested by homeowner and recommended by Tree 

Committee. 
 Ratified members for Election Committee: Karen Dobson (Chair), Leona Klein, Jean Fields, Sharon  
      Ferguson, Elaine Puetz. 
 Approved action to determine cost difference between paving vs removing the Upper Cart Path on  
      Fairway #4. 
 Approved request for John Dennehy to independently inspect trees identified for removal for the Back 9 

Cart Path and Upper Cart Path on Fairway #4, based on cart path hindrance or hazardous/diseased trees. 
 Approved GM request to send delinquent account to attorney for collections. 
 Rejected offer on 2 delinquent lots (2-128 & 5-55). Approved counter-offer to pay off principal on both lots 

plus legal fees within 30 days, and, upon receipt of payoff, waive the late fees and interest. 
 
The next Board Meeting will be held on Saturday April 13, 2019, at 10am, at the Clubhouse,  
following an Executive Session set for 8am.  
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Report from the GM — Claire Richmond                                                          Continued from page 1 

Photo courtesy of      
Colleen McEachin 

Four Members Are Running for the Board of Directors 
By Sharon Ferguson, Chair of the Nominating Committee 
 
Your Nominating Committee is happy to announce that as of the cut-off date for nominations on 
Tuesday, March 19, we now have four members who have volunteered to run for the two Board of 
Director openings this year. They are Teresa Araujo, Ferde Grofé, Ian Roberts and Jim Winchell. 
Our committee thanks them for committing to run. We wish them all the very best. 
 
For anyone who failed to get your request to run in by the March 19 cut-off, you must now submit a petition 
signed by at least 5% of the total number of voting members (one vote per parcel; approximately 28 parcels)  
and deliver it to the Nominating Committee by Wednesday, April 17. The committee must have all resumes,  
including a picture of each candidate, by Saturday, April 13. 
 
Don’t forget to mark your calendar for Sunday, May 5, at 3pm when you will be able to “Meet the Candidates” 
and have an opportunity to ask questions and get to know each of the candidates. 
 
These are important times for our Board with big money decisions coming up. It is important to have Board 
members who are committed to doing the very best for our community. Those serving on your Board put in a lot 
of time and effort working on your behalf. It is equally important they know what you, our members, want to see 
happen. You can do your part by staying informed, attending Board meetings, reading the Foremast, and letting 
your Board and the General Manager know what issues you think are important. 
 
If you have any questions, feel free to contact myself (Sharon Ferguson) or Eileen Baumgardner, Bill Holtz, or 
Carol Sroke, your Nominating Committee members. Our next Nominating Committee meeting is Thursday, 
April 18, at 3:30pm in the Clubhouse. 

As preparations are being made for Opening Day, our Head Golf Professional Sam Smith  
announced Grant Cation has been selected as AGYC’s new Assistant Golf Pro. Most AGYC members and 
golfers know him. He is a community member, avid golfer and Golf Shop  
employee. Grant’s passion for golf and AGYC will be well harnessed in his new position. Grant looks forward 
to joining the PGA Apprentice program.   
  
It’s a big deal. Hood Canal Event’s The Traveler 5.5K returns to AGYC on Saturday, April 27!. Consider sign-
ing up for the race (walkers welcome too), hosting a “Spirit Home” and joining us at The Pointe for the fitness 
fair and good eats and drinks. Don't forget to attend the Mason County Historical Society lecture on Sunday, 
April 7, to hear about the manhunt leading to the death of "Beast-Man" John Tornow in 1913. The April calen-
dar is full to the brim of interesting things to do; please check it out. We look forward to seeing you soon! 
 
Happy Spring! 

 

Claire 
 
PS: Are you receiving your daily association news including the Clubhouse Restaurant specials? If not, please 
call or email us so we can get you set up: 360-898-2560 ext 2 or  
Kayla@alderbrookgolf.com. 

 

file:///C:/Users/Niact/AppData/Local/Packages/Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe/TempState/Downloads/Kayla@alderbrookgolf.com
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From the Head Pro—Sam Smith 

 
As a perfect beginning to the golf season, I am pleased to announce that our very 
own Grant Cation will fill the role of Assistant Golf Professional here at  
Alderbrook. I’m sure most of you know Grant already, but, in case you don’t, he 
lives here and has worked at the course off and on since he was 15, primarily in the 
golf department, but he has also helped out in the restaurant from time to time. Grant 
is a great fit for this position, and he is excited to serve AGYC members in this new 
capacity. Please join me in congratulating Grant the next time you see him. 

Well, the snow finally melted! On March 20, we were able to fully re-open the course thanks to the hard work 
of our maintenance crew! Even then, there was a bit of snow on the #18 fairway. Before the course was fully 
open, the Activities Committee put on a fun St. Patty’s Day Tournament. We played the back nine on all tem-
porary greens, with quite a bit of leftover snow covering some of the holes. There were some great scores with 
Michael and Paulette Johnston scoring an event low 28 Net! We ended up with 36 players, who were lucky 
enough to golf on a fantastic sunny day! Afterwards, we adjourned for some green beer and Irish fare  
in the Clubhouse!  

During our extended closure, some local courses helped our members find a place to play while we waited for 
the snow to melt at home. I’d like to take a moment to thank The Golf Club at Hawks Prairie and The Home 
Course, as well as our reciprocals courses, for taking care of us during the 2019 Snowmageddon. They were all 
very gracious. We appreciate their generosity. 
  
Can you smell the Azaleas? Our "Tradition Unlike Any Other," the 2019 Ball Buster, just wrapped up on 
March 30, and those results are available in the Golf Shop. We set the course up tough with nasty pin  
placements and from tees in treacherous places. Kudos to Green Superintendent Chad Johnson and his crew for  
having the course in great shape! This month the Golf Shop will be running a 9-hole Par-3 Tournament on  
Saturday, April 13. Entrants can play any time before 4pm, which is when scorecards must be turned in  
for the tournament.  
 
The Masters will take place April 11—14 at the famed Augusta  
National Golf Club. The entire tournament will be playing on our big screen 
TVs in the Clubhouse with some great lunch specials, and maybe a Mint  
Julep drink special! With Rory McIlroy playing some of the best golf of his 
career, having Tiger Woods coming off his first win in five years at the Tour 
Championship and all the young guns vying for their first major  
championship title, it looks to be one heck of a back nine on Sunday! 
  
April marks the beginning of the Men’s Club and Ladies Club season.  
However, please note that we will aerify the greens on April 1 and 2.  
The Ladies Club will head over to Gig Harbor Golf Club for their away day 
on Tuesday, April 2, and the Men’s Club will be at Eagles Pride Golf Course 
(Ft. Lewis) on Wednesday, April 3. We’ll then kick off the Men’s Club and 
Ladies Club play at home on Thursday and Friday, April 4 and 5. 
 
If you have a spouse, friend or acquaintance who's either beginning golf or 
who’d like to try golf out, please make sure to sign them up for the April 20 
New Golfer Orientation. We’ll be going over etiquette, what you need to play 
and so many other helpful tips to make sure that they are ready to get out there and play more golf! You can 
sign up online or by email to headpro@alderbrookgolf.com.  
  
I cannot tell you how happy I am to have our course open again and how excited I am for 2019! It’s going to 
be a great year! 

mailto:headpro@alderbrookgolf.com
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continued from page 4 The Traveler 5.5K Run/Walk Celebrates Spring 
 
The 4th Annual Traveler 5.5K (3.4 miles) Run & Walk on Sunday, April 27, at 10am celebrates the return of 
spring to Hood Canal. As the snow begins to melt, “The Traveler,” a well-known rock formation reminiscent of 
a hiker with a walking staff, appears on the face of Mt. Washington and is briefly visible from The Pointe and 
other places in Union. The race is inspired by the legend of The Traveler  
 
Hood Canal Events and AGYC are co-sponsoring the 3.4 mile (5.5K) Run & Walk along AGYC's meandering 
streets, and for the first time AGYC will provide all the food and liquid refreshments. Registration is $49 and 
closes on April 26. Packets will be available at AGYC on Friday, April 26, from 5 to 7pm or on the morning of 
the race from 8:30 to 9:30am. On Friday night, stay for the Billy Joel Beer Choir in the Clubhouse. 
 
Participants will be cheered on by area residents, who may sign up as "Spirit Homes" along the route. If you are 
interested in being a Spirit Home, please register with the Business Office. Everyone is invited to the post-race 
party and awards ceremony. 
 
Hood Canal Events is excited to feature t-shirt artwork designed by Kirk Endicott and to support “Long Live 
the Kings,“ a non-profit hatchery on Hood Canal committed to restoring wild salmon and steelhead in  
the Pacific Northwest. 
 

Dust Off  Your Putters—May Is Almost Here 
By Fran Hammack, Lady Putters Club Chair 
 
Did you know that you do not need to be a golfer, a Ladies Club member or even an AGYC member to join 
Lady Putters Club? If you are interested in joining, Lady Putters will hold an organizational meeting  
followed by a no-host luncheon on Monday, April 29, at 11am in the Clubhouse. 
 
The Lady Putters Club opens its 2019 putting season on Monday, May 6, at 10:30am, and members will 
continue to putt every Monday morning until the end of September except during inclement weather or 
when Monday falls on a holiday. 
 
Putters is an easy way to get to know your neighbors. An added benefit for golfers is that your putting skills 
may improve. Annual dues are $20 for new members and $10 for returning members plus $2 to play each 
week. The official Lady Putters Club attire is a white shirt and black or blue pants. 
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Yacht Club, Pete Wall, Commodore 

 
Please join us for the  
Welcoming Reception! 

 
Sunday, April 28th from 2 – 4 pm  

at the Clubhouse. 
Coffee, tea and gourmet desserts will be served.   

It’s the perfect time to celebrate spring  
with your neighbors and golf buddies.  

Lots of new folks to welcome and get to know.  
Come make some new friends here  

at Alderbrook!! 

"Schedule it and they will come." And you did! Our first event for the 2019 Yacht Club year 
was an overwhelming success. Eighty-five mates showed up for the Irish Potato Feast. There 
was some doubt about adding an event to the Yacht Club calendar. However, the  
turnout has quickly dispelled any doubt. It was "your" suggestion, and the Yacht Club  
officers thank you. 
 
What's next? Our upcoming get together will be on Monday, April 8, at the Clubhouse.  
Italian cuisine will be the theme. All AGYC members are invited to attend and join Yacht 
Club. The annual dues are $30 per person, or $10 for guests, payable at the door. Our callers 

will contact members the week before the event. We look forward to seeing 85+ at our 
second potluck. Remember that you will not need to provide your own plates and silver-
ware. They will be provided. Again, congratulations on a great start to the Yacht Club year  

Irish lass Patty Murphy offers Irish lad Tom  
Kennedy one of her non-traditional Luck of 
the Irish appetizers before dinner. 

As always, the monthly raffles are  
popular with Yacht Club members. The 
lucky raffle winners in March were Nancy 
Kizziar (not shown), who won the 50-50 
drawing, and Paulette Paris (seen here 
grinning ear to ear), who won the huge  
“Irish” basket. 

Photos courtesy of  
Ken Goldblatt and  
Marcia Hawkins. 
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Ladies Club News By Glenda Stone 

 

Spring is here! Finally! The course is open, and golf is ramping up. We expect nothing less than a fabulous 

year. Opening Day is Tuesday, April 9, with a fun 9-hole scramble at 10am followed by a delicious Taco 

Salad lunch and kick-off business meeting. If you just can’t wait until April 9, and really who wants to 

wait, there is an away day scheduled for Tuesday, April 2, at the Gig Harbor Golf Course while our 

beautiful course undergoes spring maintenance. Tee times are between 10 and 10:30am. Sign up in the 

Ladies Lounge if you're interested. 

 

Be sure to check in the Lounge (did you admire the beautiful bulletin boards?) for the monthly calendar, 

Thursday tee time sign-ups, tournament info/sign-ups plus so much more. There is a wealth of information 

available so stop by and take a look. If you aren’t able to get to the Clubhouse, remember you can always 

find information on the AGYC website. 

 

Since Snow Queen was extended to March 31, a winner won't be announced until early April. The next 

clinic with Head Pro Sam Smith is at 9am on Tuesday, April 23, followed by a 123 Best Ball game at 

10am. The clinic is a great opportunity to prepare for the Captain's Cup practice session scheduled for May 

9. Wondering what a 123 Best Ball game is or Captain’s Cup? You can find an explanation of each game 

posted under the monthly calendar on the bulletin board. In case you're interested in participating in a Pro-

Am, you may sign up in the Golf Shop. Wondering what a Pro-Am is? Or if you are ready for a Pro-Am? 

See Sam for additional information. 

 

Here are a few events on the horizon: 

 

• Thursday, April 18, for an 8:24am tee time at Trophy Lake Golf & Casting. The entry fee is $60 

(payable to Sam when signing up) plus the additional cost for a golf cart (payable at Trophy Lake). 

The maximum handicap allowed is 25, and, although you may still sign up and play if your 

handicap is higher, you’ll only be allowed a maximum 25 handicap.  

• Thursday, June 13, for a 9:00am shotgun start at AGYC. The entry fee is $60 (payable to Sam when 

signing up). This also has a maximum allowed handicap of 25. Sam hopes to have at least one 

ladies' team and one men’s team playing. 

• Monday, July 1, for a 1:30pm tee time at Mill Creek Country Club. The entry fee is $60 (payable to 

Sam when signing up) plus additional cost for a golf cart (payable at Mill Creek). The maximum 

handicap allowed is 40. This one is ladies only! 

• The TWGA (Tacoma Women’s Golf Association) schedule is posted in the Lounge with some fun 

courses and games this year. The first one is on May 6 at Capitol City Golf Club. The deadline for 

signing up is April 23. 

• The WSWPLA (Washington State Women’s Public Links Association) tournament schedule is also 

posted in the Lounge. The next event is a 2-day tournament on May 21—22 at Three Lakes Golf 

Club in Malaga, WA and the Highlander Golf Club in East Wenatchee. The deadline for signing up 

is April 23. 

 

We want to extend a huge THANK YOU to Ginny Chitwood for her work over the past years for making 

sure we are current with her always informative Foremast updates. Ginny, your efforts are much 

appreciated by all Ladies Club members!  
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Men’s Club News By Gary Gozart  

I hope I don’t see another snowflake for years. Every kid's dream became every golfer's 

nightmare. But it’s over at last, and the course is in surprisingly good condition. Who would 

have thought? 

 

Our golf season opens this week, and we are scheduled to have an away game at Eagles Pride 

Golf Course on Wednesday, April 3, due to green aeration here. Space is limited so check the 

sign-up sheet on the Men’s bulletin board. Our first Men's Club meeting will be Wednesday, 

April 10, at 9:15am with golf to follow at 10am. We should have some new members present so 

come out to meet them and to receive our 2019 schedule. 

 

Of all the new rules of golf that went into effect on January 1, I like rule that allows leaving the 

flagstick in while putting because it speeds up play when some are on the green and some off the 

green. Anyone can play without concern about the pin. Head Pro Sam Smith will be teaching 

more about the new rules as we meet regularly. 

 

If you have not paid your dues for 2019, you are delinquent. Send a check to Men's Club 

President Jim Sroke or to Treasurer Tim Micek as soon as possible so you can post scores. $58 is 

all it takes. See you all soon. 

Men's Club golfers are foiled again as they try 
to get away from the snow and play golf at 

Hawks Prairie on March 3. The plan didn't 
work. Shortly after arriving, it started to snow. 

Pictured are Fred Pape (gray vest) in the fore-
ground and Larry Morris behind him and Dave 

Hawkins on the tee. 

Conditions are almost perfect when the ther-
mometer topped 75 degrees on March 20  
during the first complete round of golf on the 
just-reopened course. Pictured left to right are 
happy golfers Michael Johnston, Doug 
Trogstaf and Dan Fluke. 
 

Photos courtesy of Gerry Stouffer. 
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Community Announcements 

1. Cart Path Reminder: While snow was on the golf course and it remained closed, walkers were able to 
enjoy unlimited use of the cart paths. Now that the course has re-opened, this is a reminder that walking on the 
cart paths or the golf course during play is dangerous and against AGYC Policies & Procedures: Section 4.3 
Golf Course—"Non-golfers are not allowed on the course or cart paths while the course is in play." 
 
2. Updated Member Directory: An updated version of the Member Directory listings is now available online 
in the Member Section of the website. 
 
3. Community Library: The Library in the Annex is always up and running and full of good reads. Drop in, 
browse the shelves, take a few books home and make some space for the new ones that everyone donates. 
Thank you for your constant usage and interest. 
 
4. Chapman 60th Anniversary Party: All AGYC members are invited to Craig and Alice Chapman's 60th 
wedding anniversary party on Saturday, April 20, from 1 to 4pm at the Clubhouse. 
 
5. Cameo Boutique: Pam and Gary Hanson and the Cameo team invite you to Cameo Boutique & Wine Shop's 
Wine Tasting & Anniversary Celebration, "Sip, Shop and "Shell-a-brate," on Friday, April 26, from  
5 to 7pm. This event commemorates Cameo's 36 years in business offering unique gifts, jewelry and apparel, 
home décor, greeting cards and wines. At the celebration, enjoy a complimentary wine tasting; sample dips, jel-
lies and candies; and check out the anniversary sale items. Please RSVP to 360-898-3200 or  
cameo@hctc.com. 
 
6. Harmony Hill: Harmony Hill will hold a free benefit concert on Sunday, April 14, from 2 to 4 pm featuring 
fifteen prizewinning students from The Bowling Music Studios. If you plan to attend, please register at 
www.harmonyhill.org. Harmony Hill's address is 7362 E SR-106. 
 
7. Discounts: Check out the "Biggest List of Senior Discounts" compiled by the Senior List:  
https://www.theseniorlist.com/senior-discounts/ 
 
Closer to home, all AGYC members are eligible for Alderbrook Resort & Spa's Local Advantage card, which 
entitles the holder to 20% off at the Restaurant and Lounge (except for alcohol), Patio, Spa and Waterfront Cen-
ter. If you don't have a card, ask about it the next time you're at the Resort. 

Michael Johnston and Dianne 
Brown show off their greenest 
"Best Dressed" ensembles 
after the St. Patty's Day  
Tournament. 

Do not forget Karaoke the last  
weekend of the month. The  
Margy Clair, Karen Humphries, 
Nikki Cook and Lucas foursome 
delight the crowd on March 29.                                                                                
                                           

 

Photos courtesy of 
Marcia Hawkins 
and Mary Gin 
Kennedy. 

file:///C:/Users/Niact/Documents/cameo@hctc.com
file:///C:/Users/Niact/Documents/www.harmonyhill.org
https://www.theseniorlist.com/senior-discounts/
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Condolences 

The Building and Architectural Committee Discusses Fences and Strategic Plans 
By Rod Heidemann, Chair of the Building & Architectural Committee 
 
The B and A (B&A) Committee met on Monday, March 18, at 3pm. The development of a fencing policy is 
still on our agenda, and there will be further discussion at our next meeting. The committee also discussed 
long-range plans for the Strategic Planning Committee, standardizing the mailboxes in the community and 
Dark Sky Compliant lighting. No decisions on any of these issues were made at this time. 
 
The B&A Committee made the following decisions. 
 
• A house painting request on E Nancy Drive was approved. 
• A house painting request and a request to install a black cyclone fence  
      surrounding the backyard on E Blackberry Court were approved. 
• A house painting request and a request to add rock to the outside of a  

fireplace on E Huckleberry Court were approved. 
 
The next B&A Committee meeting is Monday, April 15, at 3pm. 

We extend condolences to Lee Ayers, the husband of Pam Ayers, who passed away on February 
4. A Celebration of Life was held on March 30 at the New Community Church of Union. 

We extend condolences to the family of Don Nelson, a long-time former AGYC member who 
died in Marysville, WA on February 15. He and his wife Joanne lived at Alderbrook for many 
years. A Celebration of Life will be held  on July 14. Sympathy cards may be sent to Joanne at 
520 112th St. S.W., #308, Everett, WA 98204. 

We extend condolences to Liz Davis and the family of MG Davis, a long-time former AGYC 
member, who chaired the Green Committee in 2015 and was a dedicated Pacific Northwest 
Golf Association volunteer. MG passed away in late January. MG's family had a long history at 
AGYC. His parents built a home here in 1972 and lived here until their deaths. Read more 
about MG on page 13. 
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The Polar Bears Plunge Again—and Raise $8,400 for Emergency Services 
By Marnie Hart, Member of the Hood Canal Lions Club 
 
Delayed, but undaunted by record snow, 33 human polar bears emerged from hibernation on March 2 to  
participate in the 10th Annual Polar Bear Plunge at the Alderbrook Resort & Spa. They jumped, dove, and even 
back-flipped into the brrr-isk, wind-swept waters of Hood Canal, described by veteran jumpers as “the coldest 
in 10 years.” Their participation, and that of sponsors, businesses, community members and volunteers, easily 
exceeded our goal of $7,000 and, thanks to many generous donors, raised $8,400 for county emergency  
services. Mason County’s Search & Rescue Unit, Dive Team, Chaplain Fund, and K-9 Unit, as well as the  
Union, Hoodsport, and Lake Cushman Fire Departments, have each received $1,200 from this year’s event. 
 
Top fundraisers were also recognized. Winning the Emergency Services Team 
Award were Sheriff Casey Salisbury and the Mason County Sheriff's Office 
($1,300). Nine-year-old Carter Paysse won the Individual Youth Award ($340),  
and Archie Araujo won the Community Member Award ($2,600). 
 
AGYC members Mike Lambert, Rhonda Westover, Dave and Marcia  
Hawkins, and Head Golf Professional Sam Smith, all made the plunge,  
raising more than $3,100 from their sponsors. They were cheered on by many 
AGYC friends and neighbors, who enjoyed hot chocolate, coffee, and clam  
chowder courtesy of the Resort. AGYC itself donated four rounds of golf with  
a cart, plus a $100 gift certificate—one of more than 60 prizes raffled  
off at the event. 

 
The Hood Canal Lions Club extends a huge “thank you” to all who  
supported this worthy cause, including the outstanding support from the AGYC 
community and the more than 70 businesses that donated money, services 
or raffle prizes. 

Standing left to right, AGYC Head Pro 
Sam Smith, Hood Canal Lions Club  
President Mike Lambert and AGYC Board 
of Directors President Rhonda Westover 
wait for their chance to bravely plunge 
into Hood Canal's frigid waters on March 

2. They acquitted themselves with honor. 

In a gravity-defying 
moment, Lions Club 
President Mike  
Lambert backflips off 
the dock of the  
Alderbrook Resort & 
Spa at the  
Polar Bear Plunge.  

 
The AGYC community turns out in force  
to support the Polar Bear  
Plunge on March 2. 
 
 
Photos courtesy of Marcia Hawkins and  
Mary Gin Kennedy, 
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Hello, Spring 
By Marcia Hawkins, Chair of the Activities Committee 
 
Bunko: This month, the Activities Committee is sponsoring two events. Thursday, April 18, is the monthly 
Bunko night at 5pm at the Clubhouse. We take a break around 6pm for dinner and resume play around 7pm. The 
cost is $10, payable at the door.  
 
Easter Egg Hunt: On Easter Sunday, April 21, the Activities Committee will hold an 
Easter Egg Hunt for golfers. Eggs will be hidden around the golf course so keep an eye 
out on Easter Sunday for colorful eggs with goodies inside. To allow more golfers to find 
the eggs, please limit yourself to one egg per golfer.  
 
Spring Fashion Show: The Activities Committee is again sponsoring the Spring Fashion 
Show by Cameo Boutique and the Golf Shop on Thursday, May 16. The event begins 

with a social hour (no-host bar) at 5pm; the fashion show 
starts at 6pm. Tickets are available for advance purchase for $20 in the Business 
Office (cash or check) or at Cameo Boutique. Space is limited, and this event sells 
out so don't wait too long to buy your tickets.  
 
Spring Gift Fair: Shoppers, mark your calendars. The Activities Committee will 
stage the second Spring Gift Fair on Saturday, June 15, from 9am to 3pm at the 
Clubhouse.  

Vendors, here is your opportunity to make and sell that gift or gadget you have been  
thinking about, especially if it is a product for the home or garden. Vendor booths are $25 
for each 6-foot booth inside or outside. Electrical outlets are available inside, but vendors 
must bring their own tables. For an application or questions, text or email Marcia Hawkins 
253-686-6571 or flowerlady03@hcc.net  

The Legend of John Tornow 
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team 
 
Gruesome murders always draw an audience, and the tale of John Tornow (AKA "Beast-Man") is no  
exception. The story of his life and the manhunt leading to the gun battle where he was killed have fascinated 
people from this area for more than a century.  
 
Come hear a lecture by local author and historian Michael Fredson about how this 
"wild man of the forest," who was able to kill at least six men and then elude his cap-
tors for months, terrorized Mason County residents and gained regional, if not a  
national, notoriety in 1913. 
 
The presentation is sponsored by the Mason County Historical Society at the Clubhouse 
on Sunday, April 7, at 4pm. Admission is free, but donations are gratefully accepted. If 
local history interests you, think about becoming a member of the Mason County  
Historical Society. Applications will be available at the lecture. 

mailto:flowerlady03@hcc.net
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The course survived surprisingly well after the long weeks of snow coverage. We were on point 
and got down our lime, iron and fungus protection a few days before the first big snow. In  
layman's terms, in the week after we finally opened on regular greens on March 20, we have been 
cutting off the "freezer burnt" grass blade tips to allow for some fresh vertical growth. Our soil 
temps are slowly rising, allowing new growth to happen. Our main focus this time of year is  
always to get the course, and in particular the greens, as healthy and thriving as possible before 
aerification. The window for aerating the greens opens on April 1 and will extend as long as it 

takes to get a solid three to five days of dry weather so that we can perform an A-plus job, which will get the 
putting surfaces ready for the 2019 season. 
 
With the sudden passing in January of former AGYC member and my former Green Committee Chair MG  
Davis, I would like to reflect on the person that many of us never got to see. MG was a man who lived and 
breathed golf. He started his volunteer work for the Pacific Northwest Golf Association (PNGA) in 1988, and 
his loyalty to amateur golf really took off from there. The highlight of his service was in 1994 when he recruited 
this very young golf prodigy by the name of Eldrick (Tiger) Woods to play in the prestigious regional amateur 
championship. MG was the referee of the final match and witnessed a young Tiger dominate to win the event. 
Tiger went on to win the US Amateur that very same year. 
 
MG was also instrumental in the land purchase and development of the The Home Course in 
Dupont, WA. While he was PNGA President, his dream came true, and The Home Course 
rose up from what was once was a plant that manufactured explosives. The property was  
acquired by Weyerhaeuser as part of a larger plan for industrial development in the DuPont 
area. MG was instrumental in naming the golf course and many of the holes.  
 
I would like to share a few of my own interactions with MG. Did you know he was an avid 
movie buff and even wrote his own movie reviews that he published on the internet? He also was a huge fan of 
surfing, and, while he was never able to surf, he would watch countless surf and big wave events. 
When MG became the Green Committee Chair, he was all about progress and what it would take to get 
Alderbrook Golf Course into the next generation. A golf course is a living, breathing entity, and, without  
continued progress, it becomes stale and outdated. MG took on the #2 hole renovation idea and ran with it. He 
put in countless hours getting the needed support and worked alongside our shaper/designer George Travis and 
me. I think of MG each time I see #2 and how it has been transformed from one of the least desired and  
playable holes to its current state of being aesthetically pleasing and fun for all skill levels. 

 
Not only because of what MG meant to the game of golf, 
but also because of his impact on my crew and me, we 
wanted to show our appreciation by the building and  
dedicating the bridge over the swale on #2 as the MG Davis  
Memorial Bridge in honor of his timeless love of golf and 
his lifelong commitment to excellence for all skill levels. 
 
MG may not be with us on earth, but his footprint on the 
game he so loved will be felt for many generations in the 
Pacific Northwest. 
 

Photos courtesy of Green Superintendent Chad Johnson. 

From the Green Superintendent —Chad Johnson 
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How Ro Get Rid of Moss in Your Lawn 
By Green Superintendent Chad Johnson (adapted from a WikiHow article) 
 
Now that the snow has melted and warmer days are on their way, don't be surprised to find moss in your 
lawn. Moss consists of tiny plants that form a habitat for small invertebrates. Most mosses are native and  
benign, part of a natural succession of vegetation. They cover bare ground and prevent soil erosion. Moss 
does not kill your grass, but it can creep into your lawn if your grass has already started dying. Getting rid  
of moss requires physical removal and possibly some chemical help. 
  
Some Ways to Remove Moss: 
 
Remove loose moss with scarification. Scarification, also referred to as dethatching, is the process of  
vigorously raking the lawn with enough force to remove loose moss and other compact organic material. You 
may dethatch by hand-raking your lawn with a spring-tine rake or use a dethatching blade for your lawn 
mower. You could also rent a power rake if you have a large lawn. 
 
Use iron sulfate or another sulfate-based herbicide. While these herbicides are less common, they  
tend to have a higher rate of success when used to kill moss. Iron or ferrous sulfate is recommended  
most often, but ammonium sulfate and copper sulfate herbicides are also effective. Always follow the  
label instructions carefully. 
 
Consider using a moss-killing soap. A cryptocidal soap product kills moss on contact. The chemical bleaches 
moss, turning it a white-yellow color, and should be applied sparsely. For best results, apply this treatment 
during a dry spell, when moss is at its weakest. Follow the instructions on the label when applying the soap.  
 
Please do not use a glyphosate herbicide (Roundup). 
 
Some Tips to Reduce Moss-Friendly Conditions: 
 
Grass does not grow well in moist or shady areas, but moss does. Try planting shade-loving perennials that 
thrive in heavy shade. Another way to combat moss is to avoid watering your lawn excessively, especially in 
the spring or fall, when moss is growing most persistently. If your lawn is naturally soggy, try  
improving its ability to drain by changing the grade of the lawn, aerating and dethatching it or installing  
subsurface drain lines. Surprisingly, too little water may also make you lawn more vulnerable to moss. Be 
sure to give your lawn enough water to thrive without drowning it. 
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A warm welcome to our new AGYC  
members who joined us last month. 
 
Neil Bailey 
130 E Country Club Drive W 
Union, WA 98592 
 
Joshua and Stephanie Johnson 
30 Dorothy Court 
Union, WA 98592 
Mailing Address: 
PO Box 2062 
Shelton, WA 98584 
 
Dan and Lynn Wesley 
1670 E Manzanita Drive 
Union, WA 98592 
 
Please update your Member Directory. 

Member Directory Update 
 

Please update this listing in your 
new 2018—2019 Member  
Directory. 
 
Updated Listing: 
 
John and Patty Murphy 
360-701-1808 (John's new cell) 
360-701-1753 (Patty's cell) 
pattyamurphy111@gmail.com 
(Patty's new email) 
Delete 360-709-0429 
Delete pattymuphy@comcast.net 

 
AGYC New Members 

Party Bridge Results 
 
February 6 
1st: Jan McClure/Ginny Chitwood 
2nd: Nell Martin 
3rd: Evelyn Flickinger 
 
February 13 
1st: Evelyn Flickinger 
2nd: Nell Martin 
3rd: Billie Hendrickson 
 
February 20 
1st: Ginny Chitwood 
2nd: Evelyn Flickinger 
3rd: Billie Hendrickson 
Slam: Evelyn Flickinger/Jeanie White 
 
February 27 
1st: Jeanie White 
2nd: Evelyn Flickinger 
3rd: Joan Russell 
Slam: Evelyn Flickinger/Jeanie White 
 
March 6 
1st: Nell Martin 
2nd: Joan Russell 
3rd: Pat Lewallen 
 
March 13 
1st: Evelyn Flickinger 
2nd: Jeanie White 
3rd: Pat Lewallen 
Slams: Pat Lewallen/Nell Martin 
Nell Martin/Billie Hendrickson 
 
March 20 
1st: Nell Martin 
2nd: Jeanie White 
3rd: Pat Lewallen 
Slams: Nell Martin/Pat Lewallen 
Nell Martin/Jeanie White 
 
March 27 
1st: Pat Lewallen 
2nd: Jeanie White 
3rd: Evelyn Flickinger 
Slams: Evelyn Flickinger/Nell Martin 
Pat Lewallen/Jeanie White 
 
 

mailto:pattyamurphy111@gmail.com
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Organics Collections Site (AKA Composting Center) Opens for the Season on April 1 
By Jeff Bickford, Chair of the Environment Committee 
 
Well, the snow is finally gone, and with spring officially here, we can now get outside and tend to our yards 
and gardens. So, what to do with all those plant prunings and downed limbs you've accumulated? Starting 
Monday, April 1, you may bring them down to the AGYC Organics Collection Site and get rid of them  
at no cost (for AGYC residents only). The facility will now be open every Monday and the first Saturday  
of the month (for this month, that's April 6) from 10am to12pm. These hours will last through the  
month of October. 
 
Please note that there are a number of plant materials that we are not able to accept, including blackberry 
vines and scotch broom because they are invasive weeds, and grass/lawn trimmings because they often con-
tain fertilizer and herbicide residues that can contaminate our nearby drinking water well. These items should 
be disposed of in your garbage container or taken to the Union transfer station for proper disposal. 
 
You may ask why we prefer to call the facility the Organics Collection Site. The main reason is that we are 
not composting anything there and are not following the Department of Ecology composting rules so the 
name Composting Center is actually a misnomer  
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March Happenings at AGYC 

 

AGYC's Jan Fitzgerald is one of 88 runners finish-
ing The Traveler Beer Mile, a 1.5 mile drinking race 
held at AGYC on March 3. Runners could stop at 
three "beer stations" along the way featuring suds 
from Bent Bine Brewery in Belfair. Root beer was 
available for under-age or non-drinking partici-
pants. After the race, everyone adjourned to the 
Clubhouse for some "victuals" and the Bent  
Bine Tap Takeover. Gretchen Schodde explains the mission of Harmony Hill 

Retreat Center—"transforming lives affected by cancer 
and inspiring healthy living for all"— at the Community 
Cares luncheon on March 16. Gretchen's tag line is 
"Grace, Gratitude, Grit." Each year thousands of peo-
ple living with cancer comes to Harmony Hill to experi-
ence renewal and deep well-being. 

Lisa Wilson (right) tests 
her putting skills as  
Marcia Hawkins watches 
at the 9-hole Putt Putt 
Tournament on March 
16. After the St. Patty's 
Day Scramble, 30-some 
golfers tried their luck at 
hitting the target, and 
Karl Denison won the 
tournament. For the 
amusement of all, the put-
ting greens were open all 
weekend and were so 
popular that the  
Clubhouse plans to set up 
the putting course again 
sometime.. 

Photos courtesy of Shannon Close, Hood Canal Events,  
Mary Gin Kennedy and Claire Richmond. 

Jeopardy! contestant Michael Johnston (far 
right) beats fellow contestants Grant Cation (far 
left) and Catherine Laatz.to the buzzer at 
AGYC's Jeopardy! game on March 26. Jeop-
ardy! host Kayla Arevalo devised questions 
about Hood Canal, AGYC History, Fore! 
(golfing terms), the Course and Golf Movies.  
Michael Johnston won the closely contested 
game. No one correctly answered the Final 
Jeopardy! question: According to the February 
Foremast article about GM Claire Richmond, 
she adores and raises what breed of animal?  
Answer: Black French Copper Maran chickens. 
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Curt Creswell 
Managing Broker 
 

 
Northwest Real Estate Shel-
ton 
1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6 
Shelton, WA 98584 
Bus  360-426-9748 
Cell  360-463-8136 
curt@bhhsshelton.comA 
www.CallCurt.com 
 

 

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. 
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 Salon at                                      
Union Square 

                                                                                                                                                   
310 E Dalby Rd, Suite 400  Union, WA 

                                                                                           

 KAY SHIN 
                         Hair Stylist                                                                                                   
             360-801-2662  
  
• Specializing in Men and Women’s     

hair cuts.   

• Color.  Highlights. Lower Lights. 
(Redken Chromatics and Prismatic      
Permanent Color. Zero Ammonia.  

 Skin Care 
Full facial, deep clean with steamer, 
scrub, suction and facial massage 
and mask  (1 hour 20 minutes). 
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GM Report Continued from Page 1 
SAVE THE DATES 
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team 
  
Wednesday, May 1: National Golf Day. Watch for details. 
 
Sunday, May 5:  Meet the Candidates Forum at 3pm at the Clubhouse. 
 
Monday, May 6: Lady Putters Club Opening Day at 10:30am at the Clubhouse. 
 
Saturday, May 11: New Golfer Orientation at 10am. Sign up in the Golf Shop. 
 
Monday, May 13: Yacht Club at 5pm at the Clubhouse. 
 
Thursday, May 16: The Spring Fashion Show at 5pm sponsored by the Activities Committee featuring fashions by 
Cameo Boutique and the Golf Shop. 
 
Saturday, May 18: Quarterly Town Hall meeting at 10am at the Clubhouse. 
 
Saturday and Sunday, May 18 - 19: The AGYC Best Ball Tournament. 
 
Thursday through Sunday, May 30 – June 2: The 75th Mason County Forest Festival in Shelton. 
 
Sunday, June 2: The HOA Annual Meeting at 3pm at the Clubhouse. 
 
Saturday, June 15: The Spring Gift Fair from 9am to 3pm at the Clubhouse sponsored by the Activities Committee. 
 
Monday, June 17: Co-Ed Guest Day sponsored by the Golf Committee. 10am shotgun. 
 
Friday, June 28. The Mason County Hospital Foundation Golf Tournament. 
 
Sunday, June 30: Annual Downtown Car Show hosted by the Mason County Historical Society in Shelton. 
 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 10 - 11: Ladies Club First Mates Tournament. 
 
Monday, July 15: Love INC Golf Tournament. 
 
Friday, July 19: The Huttig Golf Tournament. 
 
Saturday, July 20: Salmon for Soldiers Golf Tournament. Contact Penny Shelton to volunteer or for information. 
 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 30 - 31: Junior Golf Camp. Sign up in the Golf Shop. 
 
Tuesday, August 6: National Night Out neighborhood gathering. Contact Carolyn Kennedy or Lorie Bickford.  
 
Friday and Saturday, August 16 - 17: Annual Community Garage Sale from 9am to 2pm both days. Contact Linda 
Schwindt to volunteer or for more details. 
 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 20 - 21: Junior Golf Camp. Sign up in the Golf Shop. 
 
Friday, August 23: Shelton-Mason County Chamber of Commerce Golf Tournament. 
 
Saturday, August 24: 2nd Annual Founder's Day celebration at The Pointe. 
 
Saturday, November 9: AGYC's 5th Holiday Gift Fair. Contact Chair Penny Shelton if you are interested in being a 
vendor or working on the committee. 
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April 2019 
For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolf.com. 

(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.) 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

 

1 

April Fools’ Day 

 

Aerating Greens 

Exercise Class-8am 

Table Tennis-9:15am 

Organics Collection Site 

Open 10am-12pm 

Chef’s Choice-Catch of 
the Day-4pm 

2 

Aerating Greens 

Fiesta Mexican  

Specials All Day 

Ladies Club  

Away Day 

Hood Canal Mahjong-
Annex 1-4pm 

Strategic Planning 
Committee-4pm 

Poker-7pm Annex 

3 

Aerating Greens 

Exercise Class-8am 

Men’s Club Away Day 

Hand & Foot-10am 

Party Bridge-10am 

Mahjong-2:30pm 

 

Wok Wednesday-4pm 

Poker-7pm Annex 

4 

NCCU Bible Study-
9:30am 

Ladies Club Tee 
Times-9-10:30am 

Table Tennis-9:15 

 

Italian Night-4pm 

5 
 

Exercise Class—8am 
Men’s Club  
Tee Times 

Duplicate Bridge 
Annex-10am 

 
Mexican Train 
Dominoes-2pm 

 
Music 

The Rainier Project 
6 to 8pm 

6 
 

Organics Collections 
Site 

Open-10 to 12pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Music 
Rick Banuelos  

6-8pm 

7 

 

 

 

Mason County 
Historical Society  

John Tornow Lecture-
4pm 

8 

 

Exercise Class-8am 

Table Tennis-9:15am 

Organics Collection Site 

Open 10am-12pm 

 

Yacht Club-5pm 

Clubhouse Closes at 3pm 

9 

Fiesta Mexican  

Specials All Day 

Ladies Club Opening 
Day Scramble-10am 

followed by Business 
Meeting & Luncheon 

Hood Canal Mahjong-
Annex 1-4pm 

Finance Committee-
4pm 

Poker-7pm Annex 

 

10 

Exercise Class-8am 

Men’s Club Opening Day  

9:15 Business Meeting 

Hand & Foot-10am 

Party Bridge-10am 

Welcoming Committee-10am 

Mahjong-2:30pm 

H&F Committee-3pm 

Activities Committee-4pm 

 

Wok Wednesday-4pm 

11 

 

NCCU Bible Study-
9:30am 

Ladies Club Tee 
Times-9-10:30am 

Table Tennis-9:15 

Golf Committee-2pm 

 

Italian Night-4pm 

12 

 

Exercise Class—8am 
Men’s Club  
Tee Times 

 
Duplicate Bridge 

Annex-10am 
 

Mexican Train 
Dominoes-2pm 

 
Music 

TBA 6 to 8pm 

13 

Environmental 
Committee-9am 

 

Board of Directors 
Meeting-10am 

 

All Club Par 3 
Tournament  

 

Music 
Rick Banuelos  

6-8pm 

14 

 

Palm Sunday 

 

 

 

 

Masters Sunday 

15 
 

Exercise Class-8am 

Table Tennis-9:15am 

Organics Collection Site 

Open 10am-12pm 

B & A Committee-3pm 

Chef’s Choice-Catch of 
the Day-4pm 

Communications 
Committee-4:30pm 

16 

 

Fiesta Mexican  

Specials All Day 

 

Ladies Club-10am 

 

Hood Canal Mahjong-
Annex 1-4pm 

 

Poker-7pm Annex 

17 

Exercise Class-8am 

Men’s Club Shotgun-
10am 

Hand & Foot-10am 

Party Bridge-10am 

Mahjong-2:30pm 

 

Wok Wednesday-4pm 

 

Poker-7pm Annex 

18 

 

NCCU Bible Study-
9:30am 

Ladies Club Tee 
Times-9-10:30am 

Table Tennis-9:15 

Nominating 
Committee-3:30pm 

 

Italian Night-4pm 

Bunko-5pm 

19 

Good Friday 

 

Exercise Class—8am 
Men’s Club 
Tee Times 

Duplicate Bridge 
Annex-10am 

Mexican Train 
Dominoes-2pm 

 
Music 

Anna Robertson 
6 to 8pm 

20 

New Golfer Orientation-
9am 

Craig & Alice 
Chapman's 60th 

Anniversary Party 
1 to 4pm 

All AGYC Members 
Invited 

 
Prime Rib Night-4pm 

Music 
Oma Wilcox-6 to 8 pm 

21 

Easter Sunday 

Easter Brunch 

9am-3pm 

 

Easter Egg Hunt on 
Golf Course All Day 

 

 

22 

Earth Day 

Exercise Class-8am 

Coffee with the GM-9am 

Table Tennis-9:15am 

Organics Collection Site 

Open 10am-12pm 

 

Chef’s Choice-Catch of 
the Day-4pm 

23 

 

Fiesta Mexican  

Specials All Day 

Ladies Club Clinic 
with Head  Pro-9am 

followed by Golf 

Hood Canal Mahjong-
Annex 1-4pm 

 

Poker-7pm Annex 

24 
 

Exercise Class-8am 

Men’s Club Shotgun-
10am 

Hand & Foot-10am 

Party Bridge-10am 

Mahjong-2:30pm 

 

Wok Wednesday-4pm 

Poker-7pm Annex 

25 
 
 

NCCU Bible Study-
9:30am 

Ladies Club Tee 
Times-9-10:30am 

Table Tennis-9:15 

 

Italian Night-4pm 

Bingo-5pm 

26 
 

Exercise Class—8am 
Men’s Club  
Tee Times 

Duplicate Bridge 
Annex-10am 

Mexican Train 
Dominoes-2pm 

Cameo Anniversary-
5 to 7pm 

Music 
Billy Joel Beer 
Choir-5 to 7pm 

 

27 

 

The Traveler  
5.5K Run/Walk at 
The Pointe 10am 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Karaoke 6-8pm 

28 

 

Welcoming Reception 
for New Members 

2 to 4pm 

 

 
 
 

29 

Exercise Class-8am 

Table Tennis-9:15am 

Organics Collection Site 

Open 10am-12pm 

Lady Putter’s Meeting  
11am 

Chef Dina’s Cooking 
Class 2-4pm 

Chef’s Choice-Catch of 
the Day-4pm 

30 

Fiesta Mexican  

Specials All Day 

Ladies Club  

10am 

Hood Canal Mahjong-
Annex 1-4pm 

 

Poker-7pm Annex 

 

 

    
Seasonal Restaurant and Lounge Hours: 
 
Sunday-Thursday:            10am-7pm  
Friday & Saturday:             10am-8pm 
Happy Hour: Monday-Friday           3-6pm 

      Hours subject to change for special events 

 
 Golf Shop Hours:            Daily 8am-5pm 

 
Men’s Club and 

Ladies Club  
Golf Starts in April 

http://www.alderbrookgolf.com

